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T

he IMAGES Retail
Technology Awards (IRTA
2018), which were held on
September 5, 2018 at Hotel
Renaissance in Mumbai;
celebrated some of India’s
most outstanding achievements in retail.
IRTA honoured excellence in digital
innovation and implementation in the
retail industry.
The categories were designed to
ensure that not a single out of the box
idea went unnoticed. The awards were
rolled out highlighting the key aspects of
retail operation- customer experience,
innovation and excellence in operations.
Method: The entries underwent an
extensive research and evaluation process
designed to determine winners in truest
sense of the term.
Data collation and Validation: The
entries were scrutinised and validated
with respect to the applications and
data supporting that are received, in
accordance with the pre-determined set
of rules and regulations.
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Online Entry Forms: The entry forms
were available online both for the retailers
and the service providers.
Jury Process: All entries were first
scrutinised by an independent jury
that shortlisted the top entries in each
category. A final jury then reviewed then
shortlisted entries and determined the
winners.
Jury Panel: Arun Gupta, Consultant,
Praxis Home Retail Ltd. (a Future Group
company) and Managing Partner &
Director, Ingenium Advisory was the
Chairman of the jury. The other members
in the panel were Amarinder Singh, Chief
Involvement Officer, CIO Association of
India; KRC Murty, Experienced BFSI IT
Professional; Kamal Goel, Senior Vice
President, Information Technology,
Anand Rathi, Financial Services Ltd.;
Rahul Mahajan, Group CIO, Lodha
Group; Ritu Madbhavi, CIO, FCBUlka;
Sabyasachi Thakur, CIO, Parksons
Packaging Ltd.; Suresh Iyer, CIO, Blue
Star Ltd.

AWARDS

IMAGES Most Admired Retailer of The Year: Loyalty Program Implementation

Big Bazaar Profit Club-FuturePay
Big Bazaar’s Profit Club Loyalty programme is a first of its
kind in offline retail as it integrates all loyalty programs
within Future Pay. It is India’s most convenient digital
wallet to shop across Future Group outlets such as Big
Bazaar, Brand Factory, Central, fbb, Food Bazaar & Ezone.
It also allows users to manage all your loyalty accounts at their fingertips.
Nominees:

Metro Shoes

SPAR

Spencer’s

IMAGES Most Admired Retailer of The Year: Payment Project Implementation

INOX
INOX’s Payment Solution was deployed across 127 properties panIndia in a phased manner beginning October 2017. Using a Rulesbased engine, technology enables dynamic optimization of both
the speed and reliability of transaction processing - by pro-actively
scanning multiple available acquiring bank networks whenever a
new credit/debit card transaction is swiped on an EDC terminal.
Overall Transaction Success Rate for Oct 2017- Mar 2018 touched 99.17 percent, against the norm for
Transaction Processing Reliability in a high transaction retail environment, which is 85 percent.
Nominees:

Home Centre

IMAGES Most Admired Retailer of The Year: Mobile Technology Implementation

Food Box
At VR Bengaluru, Foodbox 2.0 was envisioned to challenge the status quo in orthodox
Food courts in malls & leverage technology to bring disruption. The key initiatives
were a Cash Card-based Foodbox System, Virtual e-VR Bengaluru, Free Wi-Fi &
Promotions.
The mall succeeded in delivering queue-less, cashless, hassle free & personalised dining
experiences and in addition, tenants were able to showcase products, offerings & buzz
using the mobile app and give customers a sneak peek of the Omnichannel experience
at the mall.
Nominees:

Burger King

Lenskart

Wishbook
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IMAGES Most Admired Retailer of The Year: Enterprise Solution Implementation

Pantaloons
Pantaloons deployed an end-to-end digital transformation, including
digitisation of vendor to store process and warehouse processes
using a mix of technologies -- Cloud Services, Mobile Apps, SAP and
SAP-EWM using Design Thinking as process with focus on internal
customers and Vendors.
Benefits were across the chain, including significant 80 percent reduction in store inward process, 100
percent warehouse in-bound and outbound operation on HHT eliminated need for manual working,
Box-In Box-Out Process for faster turn-around, Real-time delivery monitoring between Vendor to
Warehouse and higher sustainability – there was a 25 percent reduction in documents printed at
warehouse and sent to store.
Nominees:

Raymond

IMAGES Most Admired Retailer of The Year: Digital Marketing Campaign

Big Bazaar
Big Bazaar partnered with Facebook India to broadcast continuous 24
hours of LIVE video content. The two objectives of creating the first ever
24 hours Facebook LIVE event coupled with entertainment were:
1. To create the biggest ‘ONLINE to OFFLINE’ campaign
2. Anyone who watched the event and communicated with the brand
by giving a miss call would get an offer coupon from Big Bazaar in return.
The coupon could be redeemed in stores for next two days. Big Bazaar gave away 1.1 Lakh coupons
with redemption rate of 63 percent, and an average ticket size twice that of regular Big Bazaar
customers.
Nominees:

Inox

Metro Shoes

IMAGES Most Admired Retailer of The Year: In-store Technology Deployment

Soch
Soch innovated a multi-tier display system linked to current store
inventory, and running centrally monitored relevant content across
the chain in real-time. Soch’s high street stores run large video walls on
the external façade where it is the most impactful in drawing footfalls,
while mall stores run portals to give mall consumers a glimpse of what’s
available in store.
The chain developed a customised software to feed content only linked to product currently available
in store. Also, content was optimised so that the storage and transmission costs were minimised and it
could be effectively transmitted across the chain’s MPLS network.
Nominees:
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Dell

Spar
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IMAGES Most Admired Omnichannel Retailer of The Year

SPAR
SPAR’s Omnichannel model includes the online ordering platform
www.sparindia.com, Mobile App, Digital Kiosk (Endless Asile), Food
truck-SPAR at your door steps, Market place and Neighborhood Store.
As seen at SPAR, the deployment of Omnichannel solutions with store inventory is a revolutionary
trend in Retail. The benefits of these solutions at SPAR were well quantified, through significant Sales
Uplift, Store Readiness, Information Availability and higher Customer Satisfaction resulting in higher
sales and ticket sizes.
Nominees:

Being Human

Celio

Lenskart

Special Jury Award for Excellence in Technology Innovation

Travel Food Services
At a Frshly outlet in Kolkata, Mumbai, Pune or Chennai Airports, you can order,
pay for and receive a hot meal in 90 seconds, thanks to Frshly’s unique concept
which eliminates the waiting time for a meal using a patented technology. The
delivery is based on 3 pillars.
First, leading favourite local restaurants are roped in to provide a range of
cuisine cooked and packaged for specific meal timings. These meal packs are bar coded and stacked
into an automated outlet at the airport departures brought to the travel locations by TFS. Second,
customers select their meals and place their order through a digital interface at the counter. Third, a
robotized system automatically searches for the selected meal by reading the bar codes, retrieves the
corresponding meal pack, heats it up and serves it – all in just 90 seconds.

IMAGES Most Admired CIO of The Year powered by

Sandeep Mistry, Head IT, Pantaloons
Sandeep Mistry considers himself fortunate to have acquired vast
cross-sectoral experience – from pharma to manufacturing to FMCG
and retail in his long career. His philosophy has always been to ‘keep
things simple’. At Pantaloons, he feels proud to have part of a team
that has executed a remarkable transformational journey of endto-end Digitisation -- from vendor to Store Process and Warehouse
Processes using a mix of technologies including Cloud Services, Mobile Apps, SAP and SAP-EWM, and
using Design Thinking as process with focus on internal customers and vendors.
Nominees: Chirag Boonlia, Chief Technology Officer, Virtuous Retail Jitender Verma, CIO,
INOX Leisure Ltd. Kiran Komatla, Vice President (Head IT), Burger King India Pvt. Ltd.
Sunil Nair, CIO - SPAR India, Max Hypermarkets
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